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Averbol 25, British Dragon. Name: Averbol 25 by British Dragon Effective substance: Injectable
methandienone (d-bol) Content: 25mg/ml (10ml) Administration: intramuscular injection Inhectable
dbol and oral dbol are both fast acting, though because the injectable form does not filter through the
liver on the first round, it is faster than the oral form. Averbol 25 British Dragon 10 ml
(Methandienone,Dianabol) 250mg/ml quantity. Add to cart. Add to Wishlist. More Info. Methandienone
is a derivative of testosterone, exhibiting strong anabolic and moderate androgenic properties. This
compound was first made available in 1960, and it quickly became the most favored and widely used
anabolic steroid.

Averbol 25 British Dragon (Methandrostenolone / methandienone) is a well-known synthetic injectable
steroid. It is widespread in use since a long time by body builders and athletes as it promotes protein
synthesis and glycogen breakdown after workouts. Averbol gives immense strength and acts faster than
few other steroids.

Averbol 25 (injectable methandienone), 25 mg/ml (10 ml), British Dragon. Notify me when available.
Add to cart. Only registered users can see more informations. Would you like to login or register?
Customer ratings and reviews. Nobody has posted a review yet in. her comment is here

Buy Averbol 25 (injectable methandienone), 25 mg/ml (10 ml), British Dragon - 28 EUR Top sellers
Testosteron Depo Galenika - 250mg/amp
Averbol 25 British Dragon 10ml vial [25mg/1ml] $ 52.03. Add to cart. Clenbuterol Tablets British
Dragon 100 tabs [0,025mg/tab] $ 73.57. Add to cart. Cytomel Tablets British Dragon 100 tabs [50mcg/
tab] $ 36.77. Add to cart. Sale! Decabol 250 British Dragon 10ml vial [250mg/1ml].

Averbol 25, Methandienone,
British Dragon. Averbol 25, Methandienone, British Dragon. More details. Quantity. 789 Items in stock
29€ More info; Buy Methandienone Injection Online Injectable steroid - Methandienone Brand name:
Dianabolin-Depot (Methandienone) Generic name: Methanedienone , Methandrostenolone. Averbol 25
British Dragon, buy Averbol 25 British Dragon, Averbol 25 for sale, purchase Averbol 25, buy
methandienone british dragon. Order now at ORIGNAL-NUTRITON

British Dragon Dbol Averbol 25. Methandienone (known as Dbol) was initially used to accelerate the treatment of burns and
general recovery. With time Dbol has become known in the bodybuilder's world. What advantages make
it so popular? The main goal is to increase muscle mass and strengthening. view site…

